WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC HALL-OF-FAME
NAME: JASON DOUGLAS HANSON

BORN:
Location Born:

YEARS AT WSU:

HEIGHT:
WEIGHT:

June 17, 1970
Spokane, Wash.
6-0
178

SPORTS: Football
PARTICIPANT: Yes

COACH: No

STAFF: No

ADMINISTRATION: No

ADDRESS:
PHONE:
SPOUSE:

Kathleen

CHILDREN:

Ryan, Jessica

WSU ACCOMPLISHMENTS
WSU CAREER SUMMARY - PUNTING: In his two seasons as WSU’s punter, Jason Hanson boomed
114 punts for a 43.2 yard average and a net average of 38.1 yards…he had 28 punts of 50 yards or longer.
WSU CAREER SUMMARY - PLACEKICKING: Jason Hanson kicked field goals of 62 yards and 58
yards twice during his career, giving him the longest field goal in NCAA Div. I football without the use of
a kicking tee, and three of the five longest kicks ever...the previous long was 59 yards by Layne Talbot,
Texas A&M, vs. Baylor, 1990…Hanson hit two or more field goals in 20 of his 45 games…14 times he
scored 10 points or more in a gam…Hanson hit 24 of 30 (.800) field goals inside 40 yards during his
carer...Hanson failed to kick a field goal in just 10 games, five times in 1991…in his career he hit 19-of31 (.613) from 40-49 yards, but better, 19-30 (.633) from 50-59 yards .
FRESHMAN (1988-89): Started off his career with a record-breaking 91 point season, connecting on 46
of 47 extra point kicks and 15 of 16 field goals…selected the The Sporting News all- freshman AllAmerica first team…hit his first PAT at Illinois in WSU win, missed the second, then ran off a streak of
45 straight to close out the season…longest field goals were 52 yards against Oregon State and 51 yards
at UCLA in WSU’s upset of the top ranked Bruins…hit seven field goals over 40 yards connected on
eight of 10 field goals, while good on seven of 11 outside 40 yards…his records included the 91 points,
46 PAT kicks and 47 PAT attempts…also served as backup punter, but had no game action.
SOPHOMORE (1989-90): Named to just about every All-American team picked after a record setting
season…included in his achievements were a host of school records plus the longest field goal ever at
BYU’s Cougar Stadium…Hanson has the longest field goal in the nation in 1989, 58 yards, the most field
goals at 50 yards or longer, five, and one of the best percentages, .778(21-27)…he had strings of eight and
10 consecutive field goals made during the coarse of a season…here’s how he ranked: Field
Goals/1.91/4th…Scoring/9.00/21st…in the Pac-10 Conference, here’s how he ranked: Field
Goals/1.91/2nd… Scoring/9.00/3rd…Hanson’s record of 81 successful PAT kicks ended at Washington
in the final game of 1989 when his only try was blocked…his 3.79 grade point average (GPA) in pre- med
earned him CoSIDA all-district and All-American first team honors and All-Pac-10 academic
honors…Hanson became WSU’s first unanimous consensus All- American player when he was named to
all five AA first teams used by the NCAAS to select consensus All-Americans…Hanson’s 1989 honors:
-- see page 2 --
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(Sophomore honors continued):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CoSIDA Academic All-American first team
CoSIDA Academic All-District first team
Walter Camp Foundation first team (included February trip to New York)
Associated Press first team (Bob Hope Special taped in Los Angeles 12/10/89)
United Press International first team
Kodak first team (American Football Coaches Assoc.)
Football Writers of America first team
NEA first team
Football News first team
The Sporting News first team
USA Today College Athlete of the Year for Washington
Pacific-10 Conference first team (coaches)
Pacific-10 Conference academic first team
Inland Empire Male Amateur Athlete of the Year finalist

JUNIOR (1990-91): Became just the third player in Pacific-10 Conference history to be named to the
first team as both a punter and kicker...repeated as a member of the GTE/CoSIDA Academic AllAmerican first team ...earned third-team All-America honors as a punter by Football News and
Associated Press...the top-ranked punter and kicker in the Pac-10...finished third nationally in punting
with a WSU record 45.4 average...11th nationally in field goals (155/game)...field goal totals were down
from the previous season, the result of four blocked kicks...hit seven of nine field goals from 50 yards or
longer, a Pac-10 record and the second best total in NCAA history (one short of the record)...closed out
the season by making eight of this last 10 field goals- both misses were blocked...scored 80 points,
equaling the fifth best one-season total at WSU...best punting performances included a 52.0 average on
five kicks against Wyoming and a 50.0 average against California with three punts...had 18 punts of 50
yards or longer, including a 76-yarder at TCU...first punt of his collegiate career at TCU was
blocked...best kicking performance was 12 points at BYU with 3-3 on conversion kicks and three field
goals of 44-21-21 yards...his 58- yarder against Arizona State was a WSU Martin Stadium record, equaled
his WSU record and was the second longest of the year nationally.
SENIOR (1991-92): Named as a pre-season first team All- American place kicker and second team
punter by Football News…first team place kicker by Football Digest and College Football Weekly..first
team punter and place kicker by The Sporting News…twice named Pac-10 Special Teams player of the
week (Sept. 14 and Sept. 28)…averaged 0.91 field goals per game to finish fourth in the Pac-10…led the
Pac-10 in punting with a 40.8 average…had the three longest field goals of the year in the Pac-10 (62-5452) and four of the five longest…here’s a look at 1991 post-season honors garnered by Hanson:
-- see page 3--
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Senior Year (continued):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GTE/CoSIDA academic All-America first team place kicker (third straight year)
GTE/CoSIDA academic all-district first team place kicker (third straight year)
Pacific-10 Conference all-academic first team place kicker (third straight year)
National Scholar-Athlete winner (one of 15 by the National Football Foundation - $18,000
scholarship)
National Football Writers Association All-American first team place kicker (second time, also
1989
United Press International All- America first team place kicker (second time, also 1989)
Pacific-10 Conference first team punter (second time, also 1990)
Pacific-10 Conference second team place kicker
Football News All-America third team place kicker
1991 NCAA Fall Top Six Award
East West Shrine Game selectee
Hula Bowl Selectee
-- see page 4--
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CAREER SUMMARY (1988-92): Here’s a summary of Hanson’s accomplishments as a punter and
place kicker:
CAREER PUNTING: In his two seasons as WSU’s punter, Jason Hanson boomed 114 punts for a 43.2
average and a net average of 38.1...he had 28 punts of 50 yards of longer.
HANSON HAS THREE OF FIVE LONGEST: Jason Hanson has kicked field goals of 62, 58, and 58
during his career, giving him the best ever without a tee and three of the five longest kicks ever without a
tee. The previous high was 59 yards by Layne Talbot, Texas A&M (vs. Baylor, 1990).
JASON HANSON MISC. NOTES: Hanson hit two or more field goals in 20 of his 45 games...14 times
Hanson scored 10 or more points in a game...Hanson hit 24 of 30 (.800) field goals inside 40 yards during
his career...Hanson failed to kick a field goal in just 10 game s, five times in 1991... in his career, Hanson
has hit 19-31 (.613) from 40-49 yards, but better, 19-30 (.633) from 50-59 yards.
HANSON RECORDS
HANSON’S NCAA RECORDS (also Pac-10 Records):
Career FGs 40 or Longer - 39 ( old record 31 by Russell Erxleben, Texas, 1975-78);
Career FGs 50 or Longer - 20 ( old mark 16 by Tony Franklin, Texas A&M, 1975-78);
Longest FG without Tee - 62 yards, at UNLV, 1991.
HANSON SINGLE-SEASON WSU RECORDS:
Punting Average - 52.0 on five punts against Wyoming, 1990;
Longest Fie ld Goal - 62 yards at UNLV, 1991 (also Pac-10 record);
Most Field Goals - 4 against BYU and Arizona, both in 1989;
Most Points by a Kicker - 16 at Brigham Young, 1989 (field goals of 22-58-52-46 and 4-4 PATs).
HANSON SINGLE-SEASON WSU RECORDS:
Most Points by a Kicker - 99 in 1989;
Most Field Goals Made - 21 in 1989;
Most Field Goal Attempts - 27 in 1989;
Most PAT Attempts Made - 46 in 1988;
Most PAT Attempts - 47 in 1988.
HANSON CAREER WSU RECORDS:
Consecutive PAT Kicks - 81 during 1988-89 seasons;
Most Points - 328, 1988-91 (also by a kicker);
Most Field Goals Made - 63, 1988-91;
Most Field Goal Attempts - 96, 1988-91;
Most PAT Kicks Made - 139, 1988-91;
Most PAT Kick Attempts - 144 1988-91.
BREAKDOWN BY DISTANCE: Here is how Jason Hanson’s field goals break down by distance:
YEAR
1991
1990
1989
1988
Career

0-19YDS
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
1-1
(1.000)

20-29YDS
0-0
3-3
5-5
3-3
11-11
(1.000)

30-39YDS
0-2
1-2
6-7
5-7
12-18
(.667)

40-49YDS
4-6
5-11
5-6
5-8
19-31
(.613)

50-59YDS
5-11
7-8
5-8
2-3
19-30
(.633)

-- see page 5--

60^YDS
1-3
0-1
0-1
0-0
1-5
(.200)

OVERALL
10-22
17-26
21-27
15-21
63-96
(.656)
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NFL DRAFT: Detroit Lions, second round 56th overall pick, after Lions traded a pick to Dallas
PERSONAL: Jason Douglas Hanson in Spokane, Wash…received a Bachelor of Science degree in premed from Washington State, possessing a 3.8 grade point average…Washington State University
Presidential Scholar recipient…brother, Travis, handled placekicking duties for the Washington Huskies
(1990-93).
HIGH SCHOOL: A standout punter and place kicker for Coach Mike McLaughlin’s Mead Panther
team…also played soccer (three letters) and basketball (one letter)…SOPHOMORE season soccer team
lost state title in double overtime…selected to state tournament all-star team…as a JUNIOR selected to
the All- Greater Spokane League as a punter, averaging a league record 43.5…hit six of eight PAT kicks
and two field goals…named the ESPN All- American punter…soccer team lost in state
quarterfinals…SENIOR year averaged 38.4 yards per punt and was named to the All-GSL team after
leading the league in punting and to the All-State first team as a punter by the Washington
Sportswriters…hit 15 of 18 PAT kicks and four field goals, with a long of 48…soccer team’s MVP
winner and an All-GSL pick…team undefeated in GSL play for thrid straight year and again lost in state
quarterfinals…starter on basketball team that finished seventh in the state and won Mead’s first over GSL
basketball title.
SCHOLARSHIP:
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Helped establish Providence Youth Outreach, a Pontiac, Mich.,
organization which helps at-risk youth from ages 12-22… Detroit Lions 1999 NFL Man of the Year
nominee… Through his "Points For Providence" program, he donates $200 for eve ry field goal he
kicks… Also assists with soliciting corporate contributions for Providence Youth Outreach and spends
time mentoring youth in this program… Active speaker before youth and Christian groups in Michigan
and Washington.
BUSINESS:

-- see page 6-7-8 for pro career summary
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PROFESSIONAL SPORTS:
Career Bests
PRO and 2000: Recognized as one of the top kickers in the FG Attempts
7 vs. Minnesota 10/17/99
NFL and one of the most productive players in Lions’
6 vs. Minnesota 10/17/99
history… Combines a strong leg with pinpoint accuracy… Field Goals
Ranks second on franchise's all-time scoring (958 points), field Extra Points
7 vs. Chicago 11/27/97
goals made (218) and converted PAT's (304) lists… Also owns
19 vs. Minnesota 10/17/99
the two longest field goals ever made by a Detroit Lion (55 and Points Scored
56-yarders), and team's longest streak of consecutive field Long Field Goal
56 vs. Cleveland 10/9/95
goals made (24 in 1997)… Would surpass Eddie Murray for
the all-time lead in field goals made in 2001 with 27 field goals… Voted to two of the last four Pro Bowls (following 1997 and
’99 campaigns)… Has led squad in scoring in each of his nine pro seasons… Broke his own Lions’ single-seas on scoring
record (previously 130 points in 1993) with 132 points in 1995… 2000 marked his sixth season over 100 points -- also in 1993,
’95 and the last four years… Three-time winner of Lions’ Yale Lary Special Teams Player of the Year (1993, 97 and ’99)…
Has connected on 201-o f-231 (.870) career field goal attempts inside the 50-yard line, the highest percentage in NFL history…
A remarkable 145-of-152 (.954) from inside the 40-yard line for his career… Enters 2000 having connected on 106 of his last
120 field goal attempts (.883) inside 50 yards, dating back to the beginning of the 1996 campaign… Team is 42-21 (.667) in
his career when he kicks two-or-more field goals in a game, and was 26-8 (.765) from 1993-97… Lions are 23-7 (.767) during
his career when he makes three-or-more field goals in a game, and 11-0 when he converts four field goals in a contest… Has
only missed five extra points in his career (304-of-309) and has been perfect in PAT tries in four different seasons (1992-93,
1995-96 and 2000)… Only Lion ever to kick two field goals of 50 yards-or-more in the same game (52 and 55-yarders vs.
Indianapolis 11/23/97 and 50 and 52-yarders vs. Washington 12/5/99)… Since his arrival into the NFL in 1992, only five
kickers have scored more than his 857 points… Selected by the Lions in the second round of the 1992 NFL Draft (56th
overall).
2000: Ninth consecutive solid season as Lions’ kicker, connecting on 24-of-30 field goals, 29-of-29 extra points and leading
team for ninth straight year with 101 points scored… Made both of his kicks from 50 yards-or-longer – a 54-yarder vs.
Washington (9/12) and from 52 yards at Minnesota (11/30)… Was once again very productive on kickoffs, recording 10
touchbacks, forced 17 drives to begin inside 20-yard line and teamed with superb cover unit to lead NFL in opponent’s average
drive start (25.1 yard -line)… After suffering rare mid-season slump where he connected on 6-of-11 field goals in Games 3-8,
turned season around by nailing 11-of-12 final field goals in Games 10-16, including the final nine attempts of the season…
Made two field goals at New Orleans (9/3) assisting the Lions in their 14-10 opening-day win… Enjoyed a huge game vs.
Washington (9/10), connecting on all five of his field goal tries and accounting for all 15 of Lions’ points in the win… Among
the kicks he made in that game was a 54-yarder in the third quarter (tied for third-longest in team history) and a 37-yarder in
the fourth quarter, which was the 200th field goal of his career… Outing was the 11th in his career in which he had made fouror-more field goals (Lions are 11-0 in those games) and earned him NFC Special Teams Player of the Week… With two field
goals and two extra points at Tampa Bay (10/19), he surpassed the 900-point mark for his career… Made game-winning
(seventh of career) 44-yard field goal, with 1:43 left to play fourth quarter, in Lions’ 13-10 win vs. Atlanta (11/12), and added
another 18-yarder in fourth quarter… Second double-digit point game of 2000 was vs. New England (11/23) when he made
both field goals and all four extra points… Made second (17th of career) 50+-yarder (52 yards) field goal of season at
Minnesota (11/30), and reached the 300-extra point mark in his career… Booted a critical 35-yard field goal (only attempt) in
third quarter at New York Jets (12/17) in sloppy conditions at the Meadowlands in a tightly-fought 10-7 Lions’ win… Scored
eight points (41 and 26-yard field goals and two PAT’s) in season finale vs. Chicago (12/24) to surpass 100-point mark for
fourth-straight year (sixth time in career).
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PROFESSIONAL SPORTS: (Continued)
1999: Another typically outstanding season for Hanson, which was capped off by being named to his second career NFC Pro
Bowl squad (also following 1997)… Eclipsed the 100-point plateau for fifth time in his eight-year career, and third season in a
row (finished year with team-high 106 points)… Voted by teammates as the Yale Lary Special Teams MVP following ’99 for
third time in his career (also in 1993, ’97)… Named first-team All-NFC by both Pro Football Weekly and Football News…
Made NFC-high 26-of-32 field goal attempts, including career-high four of 50+-yards (15 in career)… All six misses were
from 46 yards-or-longer in ‘99, including a 57-yard attempt at Arizona (11/14) and a 58-yard try at Minnesota (1/2)… Named
NFC Special Teams Player of the Month for October on November 4… Signed long-term contract extension prior to 1999
season (through 2004)… Both of his late-game field goals in first two wins of ’99 gave the Lions a key eight-point lead in final
minutes – a 49-yarder at Seattle (9/12) with 2:46 remaining and a 48-yard effort vs. Green Bay (9/19) with 2:10 left in the
game… Also included in output at Seahawks was a 51-yard field goal… Enjoyed landmark day vs. Minnesota (10/17) with
team-record-tying and career-high six field goals, including game -winning 48-yard effort with seven seconds remaining in the
game (sixth game-winner of career) – named NFC Special Teams Player of the Week for his effort… With six field goals that
day, he became one of 17 players in NFL history to accomplish that feat… Seven FG attempts on the day were a career-high as
well, in addition to recording career-high 19 points… Three field goal effort helped Lions to a 31-27 win over St. Louis
(11/7)… Second ’99 outing of four-or-more field goals came vs. Washington (12/5), including two efforts of 50+ (50 and 52yarders)… Became 11th player in NFL history to kick two 50+-yarders in the same game twice in his career (also vs.
Indianapolis on 11/23/97)… Other ’99 outing of three field goals came at Tampa Bay (12/12)… Converted his only PAT
attempt and did not try a field goal in Lions’ NFC Wild Card Playoff Game at Washington (1/8).
1998: Team scoring leader for seventh consecutive season with 114 points… Another all-around banner year, connecting on
29-of-33 field goals and being named as an alternate to the 1999 NFC Pro Bowl squad… Named by Sporting News as the
NFL's top kicker at the season's midway point… Made two-or-more field goals in 11 contests, including eight consecutive
games (Games 3-10)… Prior to missing two field goals (47 and 43 yards) in Games 12-13, his only misses on the season were
a 58-yard attempt in the last minute of play at Philadelphia (11/8) and a 53-yarder in swirling wind at Chicago (10/4)… A 43yard miss vs. Pittsburgh (11/26) was his first miss from the 40-49-yard range since the regular season finale in 1996 (16 in a
row) and also broke a string of 23 consecutive field goals made from inside 50 yards… Eighth career four-field goal outing vs.
Pittsburgh (11/26)… Game vs. Pittsburgh (11/26) also saw him drill a season-long 51-yarder and resulted in the fifth overtime
game-winning kick of his career (first since 1994)… Also had three additional games of three field goals in '98 -- vs. Arizona
(11/1), at Philadelphia (11/8) and at Jacksonville (12/6).
1997: Enjoyed outstanding season, capped by first career Pro Bowl appearance… Team scoring leader for sixth consecutive
season with 117 points… Converted a franchise record 24 straight field goal attempts en route to making 26-of-29 tries on the
season (career-high .897)… Hit the upright on his first field goal try of the year vs. Tampa Bay (9/7) from 52 yards out and
didn't miss until a 50-yard attempt at Minnesota (12/14)… Became the first Lion to kick two field goals of 50 yards-or-longer
in the same game with efforts of 52 and 55 yards vs. Indianapolis (11/23)… Was the first kicker in the league to accomplish
that feat since Carolina's John Kasay did so September 8, 1996… Recorded the sixth and seventh four field goal outings of his
career -- at Chicago (9/14) and vs. Green Bay (9/28)… Converted a career-high seven PAT's in Lions' Thanksgiving Day win
over Chicago (11/27)… Had his streak of consecutive PAT's broken at 126 at Miami (12/7).
1996: Again led team in scoring with 72 points… Low scoring output was more an indictment of team’s relatively low amount
of field goal attempts (career-low 17), rather than fall in Hanson’s kicking efficiency… Perfect 36-o f-36 in PAT tries (fourth
perfect PAT season of career)… Started season in fine fashion with field goals (24 and 39 yards) at Minnesota (9/1)… Had
streak of eight consecutive field goals snapped the following week vs. Tampa Bay (9/8) as a 53-yard attempt sailed wide
right… Booted season-long 51-yarder at Philadelphia (9/15) -- the seventh of 50-or-more yards in his career… Attempted only
four field goals in eight-game stretch in middle of the year, making three of them -- one each in games at Green Bay (11/3), vs.
Seattle (11/17) and vs. Kansas City (11/28)… 43-yard effort vs. Seahawks with 4:43 remaining proved to be the gamewinner… Most prolific game of season came vs. Minnesota (12/8) when he drilled a season-high three field goals (30, 31 and
48-yarders) in a season-high four attempts (missing from 48 yards wide right).
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PROFESSIONAL SPORTS: (Continued)
1995: Enjoyed outstanding year, as he was named as the alternate on the 1996 NFC Pro Bowl squad… Was NFC’s top scorer
among kickers with team-record 132 points (tied for second in the NFL)… Was a perfect 48-48 on PAT’s (career-high and
third perfect PAT year of career)… Drilled 28-of-34 field goals (.824) on the year, with three of the misses coming on
blocks… 48 PAT’s on the year broke Eddie Murray’s club record of 46 set in 1981… Was good from both 43 and 36 yards in
addition to making both PAT’s at Pittsburgh (9/3)… Named NFC Special Teams Player of the Week for his four-of-four field
goal effort (plus four touchbacks on kickoffs) in Detroit’s win over San Francisco (9/25)… Only effort vs. Cleveland (10/8)
was record-breaking 56-yarder, in addition to making all five PAT’s… Made field goal attempts of 42, 20 and 39 (and all three
PAT's) at Washington (10/22)… Converted two-of-three field goal attempts, making from 29 and 18 yards, but had a 34-yard
effort blocked, only the second FG in his career under 40 yards he failed to convert vs. Tampa Bay (11/12)… Connected on
three-of-four attempts vs. Minnesota (11/23), making 32, 39 and 40-yarders, while also missing wide from 40 yards… Also
was good on all five PAT's giving him a then-career-high tying 14 points for the contest… Tied career-high with 14 points vs.
Jacksonville (12/17) as he was perfect on all field goal attempts (38, 39 and 33 yards) and five-of-five PAT's… Was good on
all three field goal attempts (33, 39 and 45 yards) and connected on all four PAT's at Tampa Bay (12/23).
1994: By his standards, had a disappointing season, but did set an NFL record with three game-winning overtime kicks…
Converted 18-of-27 field goals (.667)… Booted a 37-yarder in overtime to win the season-opener vs. Atlanta (9/4), despite a
severely bruised shin on his kicking leg (injured making game-saving tackle on kickoff after Lions’ tying TD)… The shin
injury prevented him from practicing prior to game at Minnesota (9/11)… Kicked his second game-winning field goal of the
season, a 44-yarder in overtime at Dallas (9/19)… Also connected from 32 yards and missed from 51 and had efforts from 51
and 57 yards blocked against the Cowboys… Kicked his third game-winning field goal of the season, a 24-yarder in overtime,
at N.Y. Giants (10/30)… Executed a flawless onside kick that was recovered by Herman Moore at Green Bay (11/4)…
Connected on five-of-five PAT’s vs. Buffalo on Thanksgiving Day, but did not attempt a field goal… Played instrumental role
in victory at N.Y. Jets (12/10) -- was successful on four-of-four field goal attempts (37, 49, 48 and 23 yards) in rainy and
windy conditions at the Meadowlands, the fourth four-field goal game in his career… Also missed the first PAT of his career
vs. Jets (blocked) after 90 consecutive makes.
1993: Led the NFC in scoring with then-team-record 130 points (second in the NFL)… His 34 field goals also set a Lions'
record and fell one short of the NFL record for most field goals in a season… Connected on three-or-more field goals eight
times, with the Lions winning all eight contests… Named All-Pro by the Sporting News… Was the NFC Special Teams
Player-of-the-Month for October and December… Lions' Special Teams MVP… Lions Quarterback Club Special Teams
MVP… Named the first ever NFC Special Teams Player-of-the-Week (Week 1)… 46-of-78 kickoffs were touchbacks…
Converted all three field goal attempts, all three PAT's and booted all seven kickoffs for touchbacks, including one that went
through the uprights, in season opener vs. Atlanta (9/5)… Kicked the game-winning field goal (38 yards), in overtime at New
England (9/12) -- made four-of-five field goals in the game, with his only miss coming from 52 yards… Made four-of-six field
goals and both PAT's vs. Phoenix (9/26)… Converted all three field goals and all three PAT's vs. Seattle (10/17), with all seven
kickoffs resulting in touchbacks, including one that went through the uprights and one that hit the cross bar… Kicked the
game-winning field goal (18 yards) with four seconds remaining in game at L.A. Rams (10/24) -- game-winner was one of
three field goals on the day… Converted three-of-three field goals and all three PAT's at Minnesota (10/31)… Converted threeof-three field goals vs. Tampa Bay (11/7)… Kicked a then-career-long 53-yard field goal vs. Green Bay (1/2), making three-offour field goal attempts in the game, with his only miss coming from 56 yards.
1992: Had outstanding rookie year, leading club in scoring with 93 points… Was named Offensive Rookie of the Year by Pro
Football Weekly… Selected to the All-Rookie team by Pro Football Weekly, P.F.W.A., Football News and College and Pro
Football Newsweekly… Did not miss an extra point (30-of-30)… The average attempt of his five missed field goals (21-of-26)
on the year was 51.4 yards… Made 18 of his last 19 field goal attempts… Put together a string of 12 straight makes over a tengame stretch (9/27-12/13)… Field goal percentage of .808 was the third-best in the NFC… Was the only kicker in the NFL not
to miss a kick under 45 yards… Became only the fourth Lion to kick two 50-yard field goals in the same season… In his pro
debut, made his only field goal attempt, from 38 yards, and all three PAT's at Chicago (9/6)… Booted three field goals in four
attempts, converting from 42, 36, and 36 and missing from 54, vs. Tampa Bay (9/27)… First four-field -goal-outing of career at
Cincinnati (11/22)… Had his streak of 12 consecutive field goals broken when a 57-yard attempt was blocked vs. Cleveland
(12/13)… Made three field goals in three tries (22, 28 and 30 yards) vs. Chicago (12/20).

